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. Decision No. 82995;·· ~R~~u~~Al 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC ·UTILITIES COMMISSION 01 '!'HE. StATE '(JI ~IA 

In ~he Mat~er of ~he Application of: ) 
CATALINA FREIGHT LINE, a corpora~ion, ) 
to increase rates for the transpor- ~ 
tation of freight between LOS ANGELES 

Application No· .. 53856 
(Filed February 22, 1973) 

HARBOR and CATALINA ISlAND, CALIFORNIA, 
pursuant to Section 454 of the Public 

. Utilities Code. ) 

Applieation No. 54712 
(Filed Mareh 5, 1974) 

------------------------------) 
R.ussell and Schureman, by Carl H. Fritze, 

Attorney .at Law, for Catalina. Freight: 
L1'ne, applicant. 

Ch,a,l mtU V'Df!$, Attorney at Law, for . 
the City of Avalon; Ralph .Ie Staunton, 
for the County of los Angeles; {;r(:,zor. 
W, Milne, Ueppis F. R~itin2pr, John G. 
Wi2el~, and John P. Pe BQarg, for 
themselves; interested parties • 

.Georee If. Hupt and A. If. Gic1eibem, for 
the. Cotllmission st~f. 

OPINION ---- ...... ~- .... --
Catalina Freight Line (eFt) is a vessel common carr1er 

engaged in the transportation of property by barge!1 beeween the 
port of Los' Angeles and Santa. catalina. Island (Avalon or the 

Isthmus). By DeCision No. 81309 (1973) in Application No. 53856 
the carrier was granted authority to increase freight rat:es on 

2/ an interim basis to the level sought in the appl1eation.- , 

1/ Frei~t is carried 1n truck semitrailers which are rolled on 
and off the barge by the use of truck tractors. 

~I The increases vary with respect t:o the several rates in ap
plicant 's freight tariff applicable to different shipmeut 
weights. !he rates in effect prior to Decision No. 81309 
were established by Decision No. 57163 (1958). During the 
intervening l4.years there was no general increase 111 rates. 
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Public hearings on Application No. 53856 were held before 
Examiner Norman Haley in Avalon on October 2S and 26, 1973, and in 
San Pedro on November 23, 1973. Testimony was presented through', 

eight witnesses. Eight exhibits were presented. The, city of Avalon, 
the staff, and other parties assisted in the development of the 

record through exami"C.ll.tion of witnesses. the matter was submieeed 
by letter dated November 27, 1973 from the examiner to interested 
parties. 

Financial aud other operating data relative to applicant, 
and increases in labor rates, terminal expenses, and certain other 

elements of cost between 1958 and 1972, were detailed in Application 

No. 53856 and s,.mzmarized in Decision No. 81309. This opinion relates 
to the matters developed during the three days of hearing on Appli
cation No. 53850, and the adc1ition.a.l matters contained in Application 
No. 54712. 

A labor negotia.tor~1 testified on behalf of applicant. 
!he ~itness has acted as labor consultant and negotiator for CFL 
for approximately four years. He outlined the labor negotiations 
applicant had been engaged in during that time. He explained that 

the 'teamsters Union has exclusive jurisdiction over theroll-01l
:011-off operation, including the platform or dock workers" and the 
men wbo actuAlly drive the vehicles 0'0. and off'the barge. The 
employees on the tugboat are mem~rs of the Inland Boatmen8 Union 
of the Pacific. 

The labor witness stated that when he came with CFL 
there was a. pendi1lg strike ever a dispute wherein the Teamsters 

11 The labor negotiator is experienced iu the field of transporta
tion labor 1legotiations. He currently is xnanager of the . 
Associated Iudepeucent OWner-Operators, a statewide trucking 
organization. He also is the administrator for the health 
and welfare trust fund for that organization. In that capacity 
he has negotiated health 4ndwelfare'programs with v~1ous 
i'D.5uranee companies. Re. formerly was an official of theSeafare:rs 
International Union. ' 
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Union alleged that CFt was a party to the MSster Freight Agreemen~> 
which is a nationwide trucking agreement. He said that after several 
meetings with the union ::tpplic:ant was able to negotiate' and consum
mate a different type of labor contract ~s -an c::ccption to the 
Master Freight Agreement. That contract, which was ratified and is 

DOW in effect, contains certain provisions more fCQOr8bl~ to appli
cant. '!he wittl.ess explained that effective Jamurz:y 1> 1973, appli
cant's contract provided that truck drivers> freight handlers, and 
roll-on-roll-off, workers would receive as. take home pay $5,.18 per 
hour On the maiDland and $4.93 per. hour a.t Avalon. In January 1974 
the rates on the mainland and at Avalon became $5.44 anel $5.19, 
respectively. 1'0. January 1975 those rates will be i~reased again 
to $5.70 and $5.45, respectively.if The labor negotiator said that 
the contractual arrangements provide for health and welfare con
tributions by the employer of a little over $90.00 per month per 
employee. He also said that there is a substantial pension con
tribution provided in the Master Freight ~eemcnt. 

The labor negotiator introd~ed EXhibit 1 which showed 
some California labor statistics gathered by 'the California T:rucking 
Association. Among other things the exhibit sho'ws that a platform 
worker iu the Los Angeles area received as of July 1973> a total, of 
$9.26- per hour or $22,.751.82 per year. Of this the employee would 
take home $6.09 per hO\lr or $14,95,' per yea:r. Higher figures are 
shown for a bobtail truck driver in the San Francisco Bay Area. 'Xbe 
witness coutended that applicant's teamster contract is substantially 
under the market in the trausportt.Ltion. industry> and that i~ would be 
very difficult for any company to attract co~arable drivers for. less 
money. He asserted that the union official with whom they negotiated 

f!/ The witness explained that if the Santa cataliD.a Island Company 
were to negotiate a higher labor rate applicant would be required, 
under Section 1 of its contract with the Teamsters 'Onion, ,to' pay 
such higher rate. . 
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was well informed and realized that the Ce.taliua situation was dif
ferent from any other. He characterized the contract with applicant 
as one ~thout any featherbedding clauses and one which provides pay 
for work done. 

The labor ~gotiator asserted that the functions of the 
truck driver in rolling semitrailers on .and o.ff the barge are very 
different from ordinary operations of backing into. a dock. He 

explained that applicant's drivers have a more difficult job in 
backing down onto the barge with the: water in motion, tying up, 
unlo.ading, and reloading. He was of the opini.on that the cOalpany 
had done a good job training the emplo.yees to meet the needs of the 
operation and that they should be considered pexmanene, steady 
emplo.yees. At certaiu times of the yea::: applieant hires additional 
temporary help. 

The labor negotiator stated that there are nolougshoremen 
used to assist the operation in any way. He said .tbat if lougsbore
men were involved there would be a minimum of six more employees 
added to the la.bor force without cutting down on any' of the existing 
employees. He said that in the negotiations with the Te.am.ters 
Union they were able to, keep the work force to a minfmum. , 

The labor negotiator also. asserted that there was, no· 
featherbedding in the coutract with the. Boatmens Union. He said' 
that. in negotiating the contract with that union there was an issue 
whether the employees should be paid for 40 hoars a week whether 
they worked or not. He explained that applic81lt has a provision 
in the contract that the tug employees., consisting of a skipper and 
cieckhand, will only be paid for 'Work done. He said that the agree
ment provides that only necessary people will man the tug for· both 
operational and safety purposes. He classified the tug and 1:>.arge 
operation as one requiring a skilled job. He asserted that the 

agreement protects the company and the public both from aserv1ce 
and safety standpoint. He said· that experience has shown that. two 
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people can very adequately handle the tug and barge. It was bis 
opinion that it would not be safe for only one man to operate the 
tug towing a barge loaded with xoll-on-roll-off containers which 
should be watched all the time, particularly when the wea.ther is 
windy and the seas are rough. He was of the opiuion that if there 
were an unsafe condition, both the union and the Coast Guard would 

have intervened. He said that iu 1972 the union xcqucstc(l. t~t a 
carine ensinccr be hired for 40 hours pay a wce~~ but that this 

decand was successfully ne~ot~tcd ~u~y. 
Applicant's preSident~1 testified concerning the sougnt 

rate increases. !he witness described in detail too tug, buge, 
and automotive equipment, the methods of operation, and the en. 
equipment rental costs. This witness also testified concerning 
the financial results of operatiO'll under the interim rates: authorized 
by Decision No. 81309, as well as anticipated results of operation. 

The tug, barge, and truck tractors were especially de-
s igned for the Catalina service. The tug· has an advantage over 
most tow boats tn that it bas two engines and ewo, propellers. this 
affords more maneuverability and added safety. If one engine stops 7 

the tug can continue to operate. If the steering mechanism goes out 
the tug can be steered on an approxim8.te course by controlling the 
two propellers. The barge is 12$. feet long, 38 feet wide, approxi
mately 8 feet deep7 and has a capacity of approximately 600 tons. It 
usually can accommodate 16 trailers loaded four abreast and foUr deep. 

i.l The CFt. president is a certified public accountant. He was 
formerly engaged in tba.t eapacity with Arthur Anderson and 
Company and with the Santa Catalina Island Company. He has 
been associated with the freight service of applicant since 
1947. He devotes all of his time to the freight operatiou., 
He is the sole stockholder of eFt. The president, with the 
help of' his son, is capable of bringing the tug ana barge 
across the eb.a..nnel and driving the truck tractors in the 
event that this becomes necessary to prevent interruption 
of service. . 
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It is equipped with three skegs (runners) along' about 20 feet of 
, .. 

tp.¢ bott:om to ~ep t:he barge off the rocks when landiug, and to get: 
into areas on 4 lower tide than otherwise would be possible. The 
barge has a heavy 20-foot roam!> which is raised and lowered by a. 
winch on the barge to form a bridge to permit 'loading and unloading 
of the trailers at Wilmington and Avalon. The truck tractors are 

highly ma.neuverable. They are equipped with hydraulic fifth wheels 
with 4 maxim.utn lift of 14 inches. This permits the trailers to be 

raised suffiCiently high to 3Void hitting the ground during loading , , 

and unloading. Some of the trailers that are carried ou the' barge' 
are operated by CFt. The remainder belong to shippers aud to con
necting motor carriers. 

The en president explained that en leases the tug, barge, , 
three truck tractors. approximately 40 semitrailers, and two fork
lifts for a total of $95 an hour from an affiliated cQmpany, Seaway 
Company of California (Seaway).~1 In 1972 this approximated $38,000 
for the tugboat ,II $7,000 for the barge, and $10 ~'OOO for the motor 
vehicle equipment. In 1972 Seaway had a gross revenue of $198,,377, 
of which slightly more than half was received from the, equipment 

rentals' to CFI.. The witness stated that there is no scheduled in
crease of any kind in the CFt payment to Seaway ~ although he "believed 
there should be one. CFL has 21 employees. 'The number of employees 

§/ !he tug and most of the automotive equipment used by CFL is 
owned by Seaway. This equipment was purchased second hand. 
The barge is leased by Seaway from Wilmington Transportation 
Com.pany. '!'he 'en president has no interest in Wilmington 
Transportation Company. 

1/ The tug 1s also chartered to tow 4 barge for Standard Oil Com
p.auy of California. This increases the usage of the' eug and 
crew, which is a benefit shared by CFI... the tug is used ap
proximately half the time for en and half the time to' tow the 
oil barge. Tugboat use hours in 1972 were 1,117 for CFL and 
1,085 for other tOWing. ' 
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at Seaway varies ~ but: approximates seven. Three employees receive 

salaries both from. Seaway and eFL. Those salaries are apport1otted 
on the basis of the hours worked. In 1972 Seaway had a loss of 

8' . .. 
$1:.656.~ Neither CFI. nor Seaway have ever paid a. dividend. 

The witness stated t~ the Unieed States SAlvage AP
aoeiaeion has estimated that it would cost $150,000 to replace the 
barge and that its estimated current market value is $90~OOO. The 
c~nt building cost of the tug was estimated at $180 ~ 000 and its 
current market value at $140 ~ 000. The witness stated' that he 
believed the estimated building cost of $180,000 fo: the tug was 
very conservative. He said he had shopped uound '.and found that 

65-foot tugs would cost over $200,000 for ehe hull alone and with 
the machinery and other equipment it would be around $250,000.2/ 
The eFL president estimated that it would eost at lease $50,000 to 
replace all of t~ automotive equipment. 

In .arriving at the amount of rental that CFL· pays Seaway 
for transportation equipment the witness stated that be first 
determined what other tug owners charge for similar service in the 

area. He found that the prevailing rate was .$112 per hour for the 
tug alone plus a pending increase. That compares to $'95 that 
en. pays Seaway for the tug,. the barge,. .and all of the automotive 
equipment owned by Seaway. The witness asserted that se/roJlay is 

charging eFt substantially less for tug service than it e~uld get 
on the open market. 

~I In 1972 CFL had a loss of $21,692.71. The witness stated that 
the aecounti~ records utilized to arrive at a loss are exactly 
the same type as are turned in to· the Int:ernal Revenue Service. 
CFL and Seaway assertedly ~e been unable to, borrow money. 
Credit has been obtained by applicant's president and other 
family members guaranteeing it on a personal basis. 

if The witness related a substantial amount of deferred maintenance 
that Seaway must perform on both the tug and the barge. He' also' 
asserted that depreciation has been inadequate. 
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For the Avalon terminal en p3ys the Santa C"ltali-oa 
Island Company!2.1 $20,000 and six perc~ of the excess of rcvetWe 
over $215,000, plus the taxes on the premises. These payments 
have been made for approximately uine years. The.witness stated 
that the taxes have increased substantially in the last two years. 

The witness testified that CFL conducts regular bus~ss 
during norm.aJ. working hours five days a week. Barge schedules· vary 
with demand. Normally there are two barge schedules a week with at 
least three barges a week in the s'Ulllmertime. Extra barge trips are 
:run as needed. The barges are brought to Avalon on Moll<Ul.y and 
'Ib.ursclay nights so that the freight is ready for delivery 0'0. Tuesday 
and Friday mornings.!!/ It takes between three and a half to four 
hour$ to make the trip across the cbt.mne.l. Applicant r s president 
said it would be much safer aDd more efficient and economical to 
operate the barge on the oc:eau solely by daylight. The operation 
is conducted at night, however, as a means ~f providing' the best 
service for the City of Avalon, including the merehanes and con
tractors who need the supplies. Night barge operation permits the 
freight to be ready in the morning at: 7: 00 a.m. for oill soreiXlg~ 
and with the freight and billing ready for pickup at 8:00 a.m. 

Freight· is unloaded at the Ca.talina terminal ~here it is made avail
able at the shed for the consignees to picl< it up. Applicant does 
not deliver freight to the ult1m.a.te: consignees on the island. 

Freight that is not picked up by the cO'D.8ignees is USUAlly delivered 
to them by two transfer companies. Applicant has no interest in the 

~I 

11/ -

There is no relationship be~een en and the Santa. Catalina. 
Island Company. 'Ib.e only business arrangement between them 
is that applicant rents the land its CataliD.a terminal :Ls 
located on from the Santa Catalina Island Company. 

Although CFLtakes many things t 0 the island it. takes very 
little freight baclt to the mainland. Asubstant1alamountof 
the return traffic consists of empty bottles and other empty. 
containers. . .. 
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transfer companies. The average number of shipments per trip to 
the island is approximately 130. 

The CFL president ·testified that since 1958 when the 

freight rates were last increased labor rates have increased· well 
over 100 percent. In addition, the health and welfare plan has 
been instituted at a cost of approximlltely $90 ?Cr man. Labor, 
other than union labor, has been increased an equivalent amount. 
The witness testified concerning rate increases that other trans
portation agencies serving the island had placed in effect since 
1958 to· offset labor and other cost increases. He s~ted· that the 
labor cost increases experienced by other agencies were similar to 
labor cost increases experienced by CFL because some' of the same 
unions were involved. He made comparisons to show that prices for 
tugboat' services, and certain other prices121 h8:ve risen generally 
by substantially great~r percentages since 1955 than the approxi
mate 40 percent overall increase resulttng from the CFL interim 
rates. He calculated that there had been a 200 percent itu::rease 
in tugboat hourly charges by San Pedro Tugboat Company, and· by 
Wilmington Transportation Company. 'the 1956 rates and "the ctzrrent 

rates of Wilmington Trans?Or~ation Company are contained in 

Exhibits 2 and 3. He saidtbat the H-10 Water Taxi minimum charge 

~I The witness also compared rate increases since 1958 which had 
been placed iu effect for passenger vessel common carriers 
serving the island, amphibian airline service, pleasure boats, 
island motor tours, Los Angeles Harbor Department dockage, 
city of Avalon boat mooring, a number of eonsumer goods and 
services on the island, and the co'OSumer price index of the 
Merehants and Mauufaeturers Association. He also- compared 
certain motor ca:rrier rates with rates of CFL. 
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for a freight vessel with a maximum load capacity of 25 tons is 
$80 per hour for daytime and $96 per hour at night. This compares 
with $95 an hour applicant pays Seaway for the tug, the 600-ton 
barge, and t:he automotive equipment. 

The CFL president stated that the various prices of 
other transportation agencies had been gradually increased over 
the 14-year period since 1958, .and that those ,agencies therefore 
ha<i received the advantage of some of the inereases clurixl,g that 

period. He stated that he was proud of the fact that servi.ee has 
been maintained to the island for 14 years without interruption 
for meeb.an1eal breakdown or labor disputes and without any.increase 
in rates. 13/ He said he now realizes t:hat smaller, more frequent 
rate increases should have been sought for en during that period. 
The wit~ss calculated that if CFL had raised its rates three 
percent per year for the intervening 14 years it would have col
lected $720,000 more iu freight wh1ch will not be retrieved • 

. The witness iutroduee4 Exhibit 6 eomparing revenue for 
September 1972 (freight bills rerated on Decision No'. 81309' rates), 
with September, 1973 actual revenue. The results -:ue reproduced 
below: 
Decision No. 81309' Sept. 1972 Actual· Sept. 1973 

Rate Category Traffic Rerated Revenue 

$3.00 - Min. Charge 
2.50 
2.00 
1.00 

.. 80 
5.00 - Vehicles 
1.00 - Empties Return 

Serv. Charges 

$ 1,.146.00 
10,503.55 
2,761.25 
3,532.64 
5,.137.63 
6,404.45 
1,929.44 

$31,.419.96-

$. 996.00 
9,621.76 
2,281.00 
3,.010.10 .. 
5,326.56-
2,438·.85 
1,163'.98 

22·.50 
$24,860.75 

( ) dellOtes decrease 

III The only interruptions in serviee have been due to bad weather. 
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The witnes~ test;[£ied that he considered the month of September to 

be a typ1cal month with respect to traffic for the islaud :which bas 
its peak in the months of July and August and its low in the winter 
months - The a.bov~ aualysis shows that for September, 1973 there was 

a decrease in each rate category from September, 1972 With. the , ex
ception of the 80-cent r~e which was subject to a miuimumweight 
of 30,000 pounds. '!be largest reduction, totalling nearly $4,000 
was for automobiles. The witness attributed this reduction to .an 
ordiua.nce which he asserted had been passed to' stabilize· the number 
of vehicles on the island at too present level and poss·ibly to 
reduce it. 

Applicant's president attributed the reduction ill reveuue 
on small shipment traffic to competition from the amphibian airline 
and from United States Parcel Post. There is also, competition from 
United Parcel Service. He stated that the amphibian a:trli'ce charges 
$1.50 for small shipments compared to the en minimum charge of $3. 
He contended that the airline treats the freight operation as a no
cost by-product of t he passenger service. He asserted that the 

amphibian aircraft are not subject. to economic regulation by either 
the state or the federal govertlXllent. 'I'he witness explaiued'that 
the airline takes the easy-to-'I:uuldle p.aekages,14/ which leaves 
en with .0 larze n\ltllx:r of unp:lcbzcd bicycles,. zrowins plants, 
c:"'airs~ beds, and other personal effects. He said en. handleS 

A very larze number of bicyclc$ and thet five to six weith 
only 100 pounds. He said loose article$ of this ldlld· ,return very 
little revenue for the large amount of space which theyoecupy. 
Nevertheless, he sta.ted that the simt>lified rate structure (freight 
regardless of form, packaging, density, v.alue, or classification), 
which was inaugurated in 1958, has resulted· in substant:Lal cost 
savings because it Simplifies billing and avoids the salaries of 

14/ Some of the packages transported by the airline -are for United 
Parcel Service and the Post Office. 
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two tariff clerks at $15,000 each, one at Avalon ,and the other 
on the mainland .. 15/ '!he witness said that CFL has never received 
any complaints concerning the simplified rate structure since 

it was inaugurated in 1958.. He said that CFL had received 

15/ - The CFL tariff provides a scale of freight rates based 
on the weight of the shipment only. The savings from 
such a simplified rate structure benefit the carrier and 
the shippers and receivers as well.. It has certain off
setting disa<3.vaneages to CFL, however" in that the cost 
of handling and transporting articles with poor transporea
tion characteristics may not be fully recovered 1n all 
instances,. Such articles incluc!e, in particular, those 
~~ccived loose or in sn unpackaged condition Chighly 
s'USceptible to damage)" articles of low density in pounds 
per cubic foot of space oc~ied (excessive space required), 
and articles of high valUe (high risk) • The record shows 
that the cost of handling, stowing, and transporting an 
unt>ackaged bicycle,. for example, exceeds $5.00, whereas 
the minimum per shipment charge in the CFL tariff is $3.00. 
SteatzlShip, truck, and other transportation tariffs contain 
rules and/or are governed by freight classifications which 
provide bases for different rates for articles or shipments 
having substantially different transporeation characteristics. 
However, many of such tariff provisions are technical and 
can be time consuming to aoply. Some, such as cubic foot 
rules and measurement ton rules, can be very complicated 
and controversial in their application. !his would be 
particularly true where the carrier has the freight in its 
possession too short a time to' accurately determine linear 
dimensions, make cubic calculations, and then attempt to 
settle disputes as to the measurements and the resulting 
freight charges.. On page S of Decision No. 57163, we noted 
that the all-freight rates then proposed for certain commod
ities, would be somewhat lower than those which would apply 
were they based on normal classification ratings. We sta'Ced 
that applicant in seeking increases should give primary 'eoc.
sideration to a~plying increases on those commodities which 
under normal classification practices would 'bear higher rates 
than those resulting under a single seale of ra.tes. One, 
approach for CFL may be to seek authority to publish non
alternating commodity rates (higher than all-freight'rates) 
on bicycles, chairs, etc. 1n a set up, unpackaged condition. 
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complaints about the new $3.00 minimum. eha::'ge which re1;>laeed 
a series of lesser charges, although it is' about one-half of 
the minimum charge truck carriers assess for short hauls on 
the mainland. 

The witness developed· figures t~ demonstrate that 
approximately 90 percent of the shipments (and billing), 25 per
cent of the weight of the traffic carried, and 33 percent of 
CFL revenue is generated by shipments weighing 500 pOmlds and, 

less. He asserted that the bulk of the total transportation 
expense results from liandling such shipments'. The witness 
asserted that it takes almost as much work to handle a 500-
pound shipment: as it does 'to handle a full trailer load for 
Sa£eway Stores. He explained that in the case of the trailer, 
load shiptllents Sa£eway brings down their own truck or trailer 

and provides their own weight certificate.. Such a trailer load 
requires only one freight bill. There is no handling either 
on the ,ma.inlancl or at Avalon. A full trailer load' takes less 
than one hour of handling time. This contrasts with a smaller 
shipment (less than full trailer load) which Ukes a total of 
approximately one hour to receive at the mainland terminal. to 
prepare billing, to load and unload~ and to tender to the con
signee a.t the freight terminal at Ava.lon. He s~ted that it 
was for these reasons that it was necessary toass1gn the, 
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greates t percentage increase in freight rates and charges to 
the smallshipments.~/ 

In Application No. 5.3856 ap?lieant estimated that 
the net effect of the rate request would be an ,overall increase 
of approximately 42 percent, assuming the volume of traffic 
handled in 1973 was the same .as that handled in 1972,. Appli
cant's president testified that he reviewed the records from 
May 10, 1973 to September 30, 1973 to deeermine the overall 
percentage increase actually experienced under the interim
rates. Be determined that for that period the interim increase 
actually amounted to 40.6& percent. 

The wieness introduced Exhibit 4 which shows assets, 
liabilities, revenues, and expenses for the period of May 10 
through September 30, 1973 (including the interim. increase), 
and anticipated future results. the anticipated results were 
calculated by adding to the actual data for May 10 through 

September 30, 1973 the experience from October 1972 through 
April 1973 increased by 40.68 percent. The projected results 

16/ - Applicant's president testified concerning the effect 
of the interim freight rate increases on prices of cer~in 
commodities on the island. He estimated that the applicable 
fre~t rate increases would increase the average cost of 
a l~-pound restaurant meal by 1 1/3 cents, and the cost of 
a shirt about one cent. The witness expla.ined that the 
freight rate increase had caused no increase ill grocery 
prices at the Safeway store because that company has 
equalized prices and absorbs freighe rate differences 
with respeet to the different stores in southern california. 
Therefore, the price of food at the Safe:way store in Avalon 
is the same as it is on the 1ll8.1nland. ' 
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show a net loss of $1,542.80.11/ '!'he witness stated that 
~lthou~h ~hc s~r ocason of 1973 w~s ~n cxcellcne one, tbe 
months of June, September, and October showed a decrease of 
approximately 14 percent in volume of business compared to 
1972. He was apprehensive that the projection of a 40.68 per
cent increase experienced largely in the summer of 1973 to 
12 months could have resulted in an extreme overestimate of 
revenue. He said that the s"trll:oer of 1973 was one of the 
biggest the island had ever experienced. 

'the p'rincif)al items of projected increases in expenses 
in Exhibit 4 were in the categories of maintens.nce of terminal 

and equipment, and salaries of terminal workers, general officers, 
and clerks. !he projected salary increases inelude the addition 
of one man at Wilmington. '!'he witness related in detail the_ 
methods he utilized 1n projecting each of the expeXISe accounts 
for. the projected rate year. The witness introduced Exhibit 7 
which is an updated estimate of revenue for a projected rate 
year beginning November 1, 1973- and ending October 31, 1974 ... 
In Application No. 54712, discussed below, applieant updated 
its results of opera.tions and orojec:tions. Revenues and expenses 

for 1972 and 1973-, and the proj ec"t'ions for a future year 8.re 
reproduced in,~ppendixA. 

With respect to future projections of operat~ 
results the CFL-president stated that year after year CFL bas 

experienced a generally level amount of business.. He said- that 
one year the streets of Avalon will be stu"fac:ed, the next year 
some apartment houses will be built, then a pipeline will be 

cons.trueted, and so on. He said he would like to see the island 

11} The witness anticipated that CFL would be required to seek 
a. further inereJlSe to- offs.et the 1088. This subsequentiy 
was done in A1?~lication 54712,. ,discussed below. . 
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grow to the extent where he could give regular service three 
and four ~1mes a week. He said that such additional service 
would be of great value to the people of Avalon. He said ' 
that if anticipated construction actually takes place, 
increased business could ,require more runs by CFL which would 
be at additional cost. He explained, however, tha.~ sometimes 
additional runs are not always profitable. He cited a recent 
trip to the Isthmus where the revenue was $450 but ~he cost 
was $2,000. 

The CFL president testified with respect to con
struction of basic utilities and o~her major building projects 
which had taken place on the island in ~he p.a.st. The p'UX'pose 
of this testimony was to demonstrate (1) that CFL had partici
pated in the traffic these projects had generated and that its 
participation has been reflected in its financial results; of 
operation through the years, and (2) although CFL revenue 
proj,eetions antieipate future growth on the island that past 
experienee and present business conditions indicate ~hat an 
abnormal amount of additional freight in one future 12~month 
period is unlikely. The carrier's results of operation for 
the. years 1966 through 1972 are shown on page 6 of Decis,ion 
No. 81309. Included 4tnOng the major projects that generated 

freight which CFL handled in the past were additions to the 
Southern California Edison Company plant,~1 construction of 

leI - Exhibit 8 contains figures furnished to the witness by 
Southern California Edison Company showing total increase 
in net investment on the island between late 1963 and 
December 31, 1972 for water,' gas, and electricity. The 
witness stated that the additions had been put in over 
the .years and that CFL had participated in hauling the 
fre~ght as it aeveloped. He anticipates that freight 
business from Edison will taper off because most of the 
preparatory work has been done. He said ~hat freight 
now received from Edison is principally for maintenance. 
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the Wrigley Dam .and reservoir, a 12,000 foot, lO-1nch pipeline, 
4 me Science Marine Center, and a breakwa~er. The witness 
?ointed out that some of the materials and large construction 
equipment for these projects were brought in by private barges 
for the contractors. He said that some large articles and 

jobs are beyond the capacity of CFL to handle, having only oce 
barge. 

The witness read excerpts £rom various newspaper 
articles since 1964 concerning a number of building projects 
and developments which had been planned but either not started 
or not completed. He said that a number of building booms 
have been anticipated on the island but have never taken place. 
The witness stated that CFL, bas grown along with the growth 

in basic utilities serving Avalon and is hopeful for a conticua
tion of that type of growth. Be was of the opinion that since 
the basic utilities are now established there is ,s. greater 
likelihood for further growth. He asserted, however, that 
based upon past experience it would be foolish to include 4. 

substantial number of additional housing units in proj ections 
of revenue based on plans or newspaper stories. Be cited 
high interest ra.tes which have required changes in f!Daneing', 

and also difficulties certain building eon~aetors were having 

paying their freight bills to CPL. He said that one develop
ment, wherein 450 units are planned, seems to have a sh~rta.8e' 

of money every time plans are brought U!? to date. CFL bas 

tTansported some freight for that project. He said that based 
on past experience he would ~ue8t1on whether 400 or more units 
will be constructed on the island in a short time. With respect 
to that project and other identified projects, the witness, stated 
that CFL would expect :co. p.a.rt1cipUa in the £re1gh2: if and when 
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it develops.19/ In reference to a prlQPosed stolport20/ the 
witness stated that such an operation would ea.ll for huge 
derricl<s and other equipment which would be beyond the capacity 

of CFL to handle. He was certain that transportation for. such 
a proj ect would be done largely by outside contractors.. He 
said CF!. would handle the incidental freight for such a proj.ect. 
He explained that if a great deal more business mater1al:tzecl 
then CFt would have to put on more freight schedules (at 
e"~1tional cost).. The witness stated that there are other 
boat and barge companieswh1ch could compete with CFL on large 
proj ects.. He said that he will believe there is increased 
freight due to building projects when he sees it on the barge 

cOming over. He pOinted out that in 1958 CFL forecast that 
revenue would approach $'265) 000 per year, that the staff esti
mated $278,000 (Decision No. 57183), and that neither £1gure 
was reached in 14 years .. 

Four additional witnesses testified onbebal£ of 
ap?licant. They were the owner of Avalon Transfer and Storage, 
the owner of a eotnpany, operating two elothing stores in Avalon, 
a pharmacist and form.er mayor of Avalon,. and the operator of 
a grocery store in Avalon. It was the substance of the testimony 
of these witnesses that en service has been dependable~.· efficiene, 
economical, and far superior to freight operations conducted· prior 

19/ - The witness testified that Santa catalina Island is an area 
of 48,000 acres of which only 700 acres are reasonably flat 
and therefore capable of being developed. He said that the 
Proposition 20 Coastal Initiative (Coastal Zone Conservation 
Act of 1972) which provides limitation on building. within 
1000 yards of the water, applies to praetically all of the 
land on the island capable of development. He said that 
rock quarrying, formerly a major business, has practically 
stopped. 

'1:2../ An a.irport for aircraft capable of short takeoff; and landing. 
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to commencement of service by applicant • .ll/ It: was stated prices 

for cv~ryth1ng affecting the island bad risen, and that the 
minimum charge and rates of CFL are reasonable in comparison' 
to the charges of other agencies of transportation. These 
witnesses were in general support of the application. Another 
Catalina Island businessman made a statement that it was his 

opinion that if CFL is losing money on the $3.00 min:tzm.:m charge 
it should not be reduced. 

In Application No. 54712, filed March 5" 1974, appli
cant seeks ino:eases in rates subj ect: to minimum weights of 
20,000 and 30,000 pounds, in addition to' those authorized on 
an interim basis by l>ecision No. 81309. Specifically, applicant 
seeks to inereas~ the rate in Item 50 of its tariff, minimum 
weigh't 20,000 pounds, nom $1.00 to $1.15; and 'the rate, minimum 

weight 30,000 pounds, from 85 cents to 95 cents. , App1iea'tion 
No. 54712 contains updates of the balance sheet and pro~i1: 
and loss figures to December 31, 1973, and revisions' ofprojeceed 

21/ - Prior to CFL freight ~as handled along with passengers 
00. the steatllShips Cata.lina and Avalon and on the motor 
ship C4bri1lo. Freight was handled by stevedores and 
unloaded by the use of conveyor belts from the ship's 
hold to trailers. Compared to eFt this was asserted to 
have been substantially less efficient, less reliable, 
and less eonvenient. It was .3.sserted that the former 
freight: service was subsidized by the passenger business. 
EXhibit 5 introduced by the former mayor consists of a 
compilation of old newspaper clippings describing problems 
the island faced a~ various times resul~iDg from inter
~tions of freight service due to work stoppages, ?rior 
to commencement of operations by CFL. . 
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future operating results. Attached to the app11cat1~n are the 
following exhibits: 

Exhibit A - COpy of pAge 14 of app,licant:' s current 
tariff, cal PUC No.2. 

Exhibit B - Copy of applicant's proposed tariff item 
and proposed increases. 

Exhib1t C - Balance sheet for year 1973 and profit and 
loss statement for year 1973. 

Exhibit D - Esti=ated revenue for year ended May 10, 1974, 
compared to revenue originally projec~d in 
Application No. 53856. 

Exhibit E - St:a.tement showing increases by category, using 
months of January ana July 1973, as test months. 

Exhibit F - Statement of employees. 

Exhibit D to Application No. 54712 is a method utilized 
to demonstrate that CFL would need $17,389 or 5.36 ~ercent ~e 
revenue per year in order to reach the revenue of$341 7 S06 originally 
estimated for a future year in Appendix C of Application ':No. 53856. 

From Exhibit E of Application No. 54712 the projected· 
, additional revenue increase per year under the proposed rates for 
minimum weights of 20,000 and 30,000 pounds would be approximately 
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$17,500 developed by recomputing freight bills for July, 1973, 
and J am:zary, 1974, as follows: 

RATES REVENUE mCREASE 
Present fropos~d Actual Projected 

$1 .. 00 
.SO 

$1.00 
.. 80 

$1.15(1) 
.. 95(2) 

$1.15(1) 
~95.(2) 

July 1973 

$3,428.30 
8,753.25 

$4,.481.92 
9,8'24.48 

oJ anuary 1974 

$1,654.12 
3,030.24 

$2,165.37 
3,313.43 

$1,05S.62 
1,071.23-

~2,124.g:s $2,124.85 

$ 511 .. 25 
283.19 

$ 794 •. 44. $; 794.44 
$2,919.29· 

x 6 
Per Yea.r-g17 ,515 .. 74' 

. (1) Minimum Weight - 20,000 pounds. 

(2) Minimum Weight - 30,000 pounds' 

The projected revenues and expenses in Appendix A show 
that even w1th the addition of approximately $17,$00, as antici
pated under the rates sought in Application No. 547l2, that CFL 
would have a loss of approximately $12,8l5. 

Ap?licant contends there have been further cost inc~eases, 
and that in less than a year the cost of diesel fuel has increased 
over 150 percent. Applicant requests tha.t Application No. 54712 
be disp<>sed of by ex parte act1on. A copy of the app-lieation was 
served on the city of Avalon on or about March S~ 1974. The appli
cation was listed on the Co~sion's Daily Calendar of ~ch 7, 
1974. No- objection 'to the granting of Applie.a1:;i.on No. 54712.has 
been received. 
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Findings 
1. CFL is a. vessel common ca.rrier engaged in the tra.as

portation of property by barge bet:we~n the port of Los Angeles 
and Santa Catalina Island (Avalon cr the Isthmus). 

2. Freight is eransported on the l:arge' principally io. 
semitrailers which are loaded and Wlloaded by truck tractors .. 
Some of the semitrailers are operated by CFL. Others are 
operated by shippers and connecting motor carriers. 

3. CFL does not provide delivery service beyond its 

Catalina terminal. 
4. By Decision No. 81309 (1973) CFL was authorized to 

establish on an interim. basis the irl:ereasedrates and, charges 
and other provisions contained in Exhibit B to Application 
No .. 53856, (Local Freight Tariff No.4) and to cancel concurrently 

its Local Freight Ta'X'1££ No.3 .. 
5. The last ,genera.l increase in CFL freight rates prior 

to Decision No. 81309 was made pur~:uant to Decision No,. 57163 

(1958). 
6. Since 1953- applicant has experienced substantial 

inereases in terminal costs at Wilmington and at Avalon, in 
the costs of labor, and in certain other costs, as related' in 

Decision No. 81309.' 
7. Since Decision No. 81309 applicant has· experienced 

£'UX'ther increases in costs: 
8. Labor rates paid by en, work rules, and ot:her labor 

contract: provisions, have been the result: of agreements reached 
follOWing a number of bargaining sessions in recent years 
between en and (1) the Inland Boatmens Union of the Pacific, 

and (2) the Teamsters Union. 
9. The labor costs of CFL ue not in excess of reasonable 

labor costs. for. ratemaking.· purDoses. 
, . 
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10. The rental of $95 per hcrur that CFL pays Seaway for 
the tugb~t, barge, and automotive equipment owned by Seaway 
is below the market rental for the tugboat a.lone. !he equip
ment rental of $95 per hour is not in excess of a. reasonable 
cost to CFt for ra~emaktng purposes. 

11. The financial data 'Presented by appliean~ for 1972 
and 1973, reproduced in ApJ.)endix A, in ~cncr.:tl provide 
a fair portrayal of applieant:'s revenues and expenses. The 

financial data. for 1973 disclose that the iD.terim rates aut:ho
rued by Decision No. 81309 have not resulted in excessive 
earnings from CFL· operatio:lS • 

12. Exhibit D to Application No .. 54712 demoDStrat:es that 
CFL would need $17,388 or approximately 5.4 percent more 
revenue to equal the revenue of.$34l,806 originally estimated 
for 8. future year in Exhibit C of Application No. 53856. Exhibit 
E to Application No. 54712 demonstrates that the increased rates 
pro?Osed for minimum weights of 20,000 and 30,000 pounds would 
-produce approxitnately $17,500, assuming the- vol\11Xle of traffic 
is the same as th8.t estimated in Exhibit·D for the year ended' 
May 10, 1974. 

13. The projee'teO revenues of $341,806.00 and: the projected 
expenses of $354,621.00~ (resulting in a loss of $12.815 and an 
operating ratio of 103·.75), reprO<iuced in AP?end1x A, 

are reasonable projections of revenues and expenses for a fu'blre 
year under the interim rates in Decision No. 8l309' and the pro
posed rates in Application No. 54712. 

14. Approx1xcately 90 percent of the shipments of CFL, 
25 percent of the weight of the traffic carried, .and 33:peX'cent 
of the revenue, are generated by shipments weighUlg· 500 pounds 
and less. 
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15. en competes with the amphibian airline serving 
Catalina, United Parcel Service, and United States Parcel Post 
for transportation of small shipments in packages. The rates 
of s~h competing agencies of eransportat1on are substantially 
lower) in certain important respects, than the $3.00 minimum 

charge maintained by eFL. 
16. CFL receives a relatively large number of small ship

ments of size, shape~ or without packaging, which are not 
accepte~ by the competing companies. ~y of such unpackaged 
shipments have relatively poor transportation characteristics 
and are gene:rally more costly to transport than shiptnents. in 
packages .. 

17.. The cost to en of transporting an unpaeka.ged bicycle 
is approxi~tely $5.00, whereas the minimum charge in the CFL 
tariff is $3 .. 00 .. 

18.. CFL competes with other barge operators when construe
t100 equipment and material is required for large cons:truet100. 
projects on Santa catalina Island. However, some such move
ments are beyond the capacity of CFL to handle with one 600-ton 
barge engaged in scheduled service .. 

19. CFL has tx'ansporeed all of the freight tendered to it 
in the past that has generated from construction proj ects on 
Santa. Catalina Island. This transportation has been re£lec'ted· 
in CFL results of operation as shown on page 6 of Deeis"1on No. 

81309 for the years 1966 through 1972 .. 
20. Since 1958 CFL improved facilities and schedules for 

beteer service to the public. 
21. Since 1958 there have been no interruptions of service 

by eFt due to mechanical failure or labor disputes. 
22. 'The increased ra.tes sought in Application No. 53856 

(authorized on an interim basis by Decision No. 81309), and 
the inere.a.sed rates sough:t 1n A'<??liea.tion No. 54712,. are justified. 
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Conclusions 

1. The Commission concludes that the increases authorized 
on.an interim basis by Decision No. 81309' should ~.a~hor1zed 
on a. permanent basis, and that the refund provision in the 
decision. should be rescinded. 

2.. The Commission concludes that the increases in rates 
subject to m1n~ weights of 20 7 000 and 30,000 pounds sought 
in Application No. 54712 also should be authorized • 

. . 
OR' D E R. 
~-- ...... -

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The interim rate increase authority granted Catalina 

Freight Line by Decision No. 81309 is hereby made permanent. 
2. Catalina Freight Line is authorized to establish the 

increased rates proposed in Application No. 54712. 
3.. Tariff publications authorized to be made as a result 

of the order herein shall be filed not earlier than the effective 
date of this order and may be made effective not earlier than 
five days after the effective date hereof on not less than five 
days' notice to the Commission and to the public. 

4. The authority granted in Ordering Paragraph 1 is sub
ject to the express condition that applicant will never urge
before this Commd$sion in any proceeding under Section 734 of 
the Public Utilities Code, or 11'1 any other proceeding7 that the 
opinion and ()X'cer herein cons·titute a. finding of fact of the 

reasonable~ess of any particular rate or charge, and that th~ 
filing of rates and charges pursuant to the authority herein 
granted will be construec1 as a consent to this condition.' 
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5.. The author~ty granted in Decision No. 81309 and the 
authority herein granted shall expire unless exercised within 

one hundreo twenty days of the effec~1ve date of this order. 
6. The condition s?ecified' in Ordering. Paragraph 1 of 

Decision No. 31309 is rescinded •. 
The effective date af this order is the date 

hercoi .. 
Dated at ___ Sc_P'!ra-"",:,t.Dd8eo~~. ___ -7 california, this 

!dli. JUNE _~-'):..-___ day of , 1974. 
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Acct. 
Nos. 

404 

441 
442 
443' 
444 
445 
461 
462 
463 
464 
471 
481 
485 
486 
487 
501 

APPENDIX A 

Catalina Freight Line 

Revenues and Expenses, 1972 and 1973, 
. and for Projecteci Year 

., 

Year Ended Year Ended Projected 
12-31-72 12-31-73 Year 

Operating Freight Revenue $240,043.62 $315,569.28 $341.806.00 

Other Revenue 2,000.78' 915.41 - ~l)-
Total Revenue $242,044.40 $316,484.69'$34l,806.0(3) 

Expense Account: 

Maintenance of Terminal 
& Equipment $ 914.50 $ 2,063.28$ 19,584.00 

!ermi:a..9.1 Salaries & Wages 46,576.03 49,210.93- 69,162.00 
l'ermiual. U~ilities 1,844.61 3,873.04 3,956.00 
Operating Vehicles 3,115.51 2,121.02 3,615-.00 
Stationery & Printing 1,273.47 1,130.3$ 1,130.00-
Other Terminal Expense 6,978.20 7,127.43 .. 6,378.00 
General Officers & Clerks 51,653.00 61,453.52 63,909.00' 
Supplies 488.65 465.85 919.00 
Telephone 3,813.95 4,978.26, 4,598..00 
Otber Ge'Dera1 Expense 8,639'.90 12,388'.87 14,461.00 
Casualty & Insurance 5,972.83 lO,820.43 9,,807.00 
Operating Rents 126,188.10 134,748.66 139,953,.00 
Payroll Taxes 5,298.63 6,414.07 10,235.00 
Licenses 19.00 73.50 73-.00 
Taxes 5'>.00 6,101.81 5,653-.00 
Bad Debts 900_73 ( 128 .. 88) 688-.00 

'rotal Expense 

Net Profie or Loss 

Operating Ratio 

$263~737.11 $302.842.17 $354,621.00(2) 
2,(21J 692.71) S 13:,642.52 $(12,815.00) 

108.96, 95.69 10~.7S(l) 

(l) Exhibie C, Application No. 53856; Exhibit C, Application No. 54712. 
(2.) Exhibit: 4, Application No. 53856·; Exhibit C~. Applica.tion No. 5',,7l.2.. 
(3) Reflects proposed increase in Application No. 54712. 


